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TheLad Speech ofStephen A. Douglas.
In the speech made by Stephen A.

Douglas at Chicago,- May lst, ho need
these admirable and Memorable words :

"Whoever is not ,prepared to. sacrificeparty organizations and'platform's on the
altar of his country does not deserve the
support and . countenance of honest people.
How are we to overcome partizan antipa.thiis in the minds of all parties so as to
prawn& a united front in support of our
country, We must cease discussing partyissues, makeno illusions to oldparty tests,have no trimination and recriminations,
indulge in no taunts one against the other,
as to mho has been the cause of thesetroubles.

'When we shall have rescued the Gov-
ernment and country from its perils, and
8864 itsflag floating in triumph over everyinch ofAmerican soil, it will then be time
enough to inquire as to who and what has
brought these troubles upon us. Whin we
shall hama country in a Government forour children-to live in peace and happiness,
It will be time for each of us to return to
our party banners according to our own
convictions oh right and duty. Let him be
marked as not. true patriot who will not
abandon all.such issues, in times like this.'

"HU who is notfor his country is against
her. There Is no neutral position to beoccupied. It is the duty of all zealouslytoinpport.tho Government in all its effirts
to -Grin

,this unhappy dillwar to a speedyconclusiod.7L-fiss.
"Do not give up the Union. Preserveit in the nameof the Fathers of the Revo.

Intion—preserve it for its great elements of
good—preserve it in the sacred name of
Liberty--preserve it for the faithful and
devoted lovers of the Constitution in the
rebellions States—those who aro persecu-
ted for its support, and are dying in its de.
fence. -Rebellion can lay down her arms
to Government—Government cannot sur-
render to rebellion."—Hex. DAN' L S.DICK:MON, of New York.

am.for supporting the government.—
Ido not who administers it. It is the
government-of my country, and as such I
shall give it in this extremity all the sup..
port in my power. I regard the pendingcontest with the Secessionists as a death-
struggle for Constitutional Liberty and
Law."—JoHar A. Dix.

THE REPUBLICAN COUNTS' CON
VENTIO'NR.

-Pie regret exceedingly that the Repub.-
Hauls of Allegheny county, who boast of
their ten thousand majority, should have
shown by the notion of their Conventions
on Tuesday that partizan feeling is still
utronger than their lova of country, in the
breasts of many.

The leaders of the party—their organ,
the Gristle—and many conservative men
in the rank and -file, seeing the great ne.
cassities of the country, had urged upon
the people to forego their party spirit, and
issued a call for Conventions to be sup-
ported by all who were firmly and
loyally disposed to sustain the Govern-
ment in its present struggle for self-
preservation. The Democracy had pre-
viously declared their determination to
forego party issues and devote their united
energies to aid the government. They
made no party nominations and determied
tomake none. As friends of the Union
they left the question of offices to the
Union Toyingpeople. Bat when the Re-
publicans come to speak through conven-
tions, how different the language. They
are wllling to acknowledge the fealty of
the people of all classes to the government,
but they are not willing tbat all should
share the official positions of the country.
In their course in making nominations
they have placed themselves presoisely in
the seine position, politically, with the
Vallandigham Democrats of Ohio—-
that is—they have said "to us the spoils of
office:axe more dear than the interests of
ourcountry." -

As a sincere lover of the Union, we re-
gret that they have taken this coarse. We
are fully aware that our regrets are shared
by all the intelligent, far seeing members
of the Republican party, and by a very
large majority or the loyal and patriotic
MOBIBB of the people. But the trammels
ofparty eirid themachi nations of spoilemen
wlltnot be permitted to work any serious
evil`'to the glorious cause of liberty. The
people will manage for themselves. The
Democratic masses have not sustained the
RepablieauAdministration lit this war for
the Uniotiniecause they askedor expected to
be paid in petty offices. They are standing
by their-country because it is their coun-
try". The people appreciate the condition
of affairs, and will not much longer submit
to the schemes of official corruptionists for
theirown aggrandizement.

The.Republicans of Allegheny county
did not expect their delegates to act as they
have acted, and this will he domonatrated
frilly hereafter by the action of the people
themselves. Where all aro loyal and true '
theyniuMot understand the philosophy nor
thejustioe of keeping up partizan distinc-
tionesoosi title when such distinctions are
iitivoly .anneesvaary but dangerous to the
common CRUM.

We cannot close this article without
pa,ying honorable tribute to the bold stand
taken by the Chairman of the pulitieal
convention, Thomas M. Marshall, Esq.,
and such men as J. F. Drava, Robert Sta.
venson, C. B. M. Smith and others, who
plisceit-the country and its cause above all
pasy,;and manfully claimed the right to
Sink all claims of partizanship at such a
thneaa-this. The people will fully appre--ewe tile noble stand they took, imid they
wiltalso mark those who wereWilling to
asettibib the country to selfish partizan-

13i.ithutoitan's ADVANer..—Although
B Sir004,; has advanced his forces to
liftelistsSW mllinof the Federal Capital,
he Is evidently not in baste to attempt its

4Ptdril :.Tor .destruotionr. Behind the in-
AfenCliineittaitod maskedbatteries, therob-

reiimbhuntil General
lifoolealan.Velims proper to "'smoke them
007 bgfbid-their commander had &able
the.llimber thatBeitotti4as, we do' got

:;apprehendthat ha couldkurdnducad:to atr
tank defenoee behind which arethousands
upon thousands of braVA men, :iiboi-vvidtdrilltdAnd wellorganised,,senilbly
the justice of their cause:. still ih'edll"st
drop of-their life's bloodfla defence of -"thou;
Capital of their country.. - ,

THE NATIONAL LOAN •The war made necessary by the in-
Appeal to the People of the United surreotion; and reluctantly accepted by

States. the Government, must be prosecuted
WASHINGTON, Sept. I.—The follow: with all possible vigor until the restore-.

ing patriotic,' appealer----41ntif -mat _tion.ofthe-justittabority of Ow Uniotri,
loan has just been issued by Secretary insureshall permanent; peace. The

same good vidence, whh conduct•Chase to the citizens of the United ed ourfathePrsro through theicdifficultiesStates:— and dangers which beset the formationYour National Government, compell- of the Union, has graciously strength-ed by aguilty conspiracy culminating ened our hands for the work of its pre-in a causeless insurrection, is engaged servation.in a war for security and liberty, for the The crops of the year aro ample;:supremacy of the law, for the defence the granaries and barns are everywhereof the Union, and for the, maintenance full. The capitalists of the countryof popular institutions. For the means come cheerfully forward to sustain theto defray the necessary expenses of credit of the Government; alreadythis war, your Congress has directed and even in advance of his appeal, menthat an appeal be made to you by open • of all occupations seek to share theing a subscription to a National loan of honors and advantages of the loan..one hundred and fifty millions of dol- Never, except because of the tern-lars. porary epression caused by the Rebel-Already the enlightened and patriotic lion and the derangement of businesscapitalists of the great cities of New occasioned by it, were the people ofYork, Philadelpha, and Boston, have the United States ina better conditionmanifested their clear sense both of to sustain a great contest than now.duty and interest by a subscription of Under these favorincircumstances.$50,000,000. Congress, under which and for these grand objects, I shall, inthis subscription was received, wisely pursuance of the act of Congress, causeprovides, however, that the advantages books ofsubcription to be opened asas well as the patriotic satisfaction of a speedily as practicable in the severalparticipation in this loan, shall be of. cities and principal towns of the Unitedfered, not to the capitalists of the great States, in order that all citizens whocities only, but to the people of the desire to subscribe to the loan maywhole country. have the opportunity of doingso.In order to secure a substantial re- ;Meanwhile, those who prefer thatward for their public spirit to those course can remit any sum which theywhose patriotism prompts them in this may wish to invest in the loan, to th ehour of trial to place their means .at Treasury of the United States at Wash-the disposal of the Government, Con- inton or to either of the Assi scantgross has directed that an interest of Treasurers at Boston,New York, or7 3-10ths per centum be paid on the Philadelphia, or St Louis. or to theseveral amounts subscribed, an interest Depository at Cincinnati, wile re certifi-not lible to State taxation, but consti- cates will entitle the holders to Trea-tuting for subscribers a revenue not only sury Notes on the terms already stated.certain in receipt, but greater in amount me patriotism of the people, it is notthan can be expected from any ordinary to be doubted, will promptly respondinvestment. to the liberal wisdom of their represen-And, in order to afford all citizens tativesequal opportunitiesof parcipitation in
these advantages, Congress has further
directed that subscriptions be received
for sums as small as $.50, as well as for
large amounts, and that should the
subscriptions exceed the whole sum
desired, the smaller be perferred in its
distribution. Each subcriber on pay-
ment of his subscription will be entitled
to receive Treasury notes, equal in
amount, in such denominations as he
may prefer, whether of $5O, $lOO, $5OO
$lOOO, or $5OOO. The interest, at one
7 3-10ths per annum, will be,
on the notes of $5O, one cent, on $lOO
two cents, $5OO ten cents, on $lOO
twenty cents, and on $5OOO one dollar
each day. All the treasury notes issued
will bear dateson the 19th of August,
161, and will carry interest from that
date. Each note will have coupons
attached expressing the several amount.,
of semi-annual interest, which coupons
may be detached from the notes and
presented for payment separately.—Each suberiber may pay the whole
amount subcribed at the time of subcrip-
tion, or, if he prefers to do so, may
pay one-tenth at that time and one-
third every twentieth day thereafter.

At each payment the accrued interest
on the amount from the 19th of August
to the date of payment must also be
paid, and the amount of interest thus
paid will be reimbursed in the payment
of the first coupon. In order to secure
beyond peradventure the punctual pay-
ment of the interest and the gradual
reduction of the principal, Congress has
provided by law for au annual revenue
amply sufficient, not only for these pur-
poses, but for the prompt payment of all
demands on account of extraordinary
expenditures.

It will be seen at a glance that not
only is the whole property of the coun-
try pledged for the interest and final
reimbursement of, the loan, but that an
adequate and specific proportion of the
annual production set apait by taxation
for the redemption of this pledge.—
Prompt payment beyond a contingency
is thus insured. Nor can this taxation
be thought great when compared with
the magnitude ofthe objects of the con-
test, or with the amount of property
and production.

The objects are Union, permanent
peace and security at home and respect
abroad which are imperilled by this un-
provoked Rebellion. The intelligence
ofthe people comprehend at once their
magnitude. They raise above party--
they belong to no Administration—they
concern the whole country during all
time, under every Administration, and
in every relation, both foreign or dom-
estic. And the means for the attain.
mentof these great objects can be readily
supplied from the prosperity and pro-
ductions of the country. The real and
personal values in the United States
reach the vast aggregate of$16,000,000,-
000, and in the States now loyal to the
Union this aggregate is $11,000,000,-
000.

(Signed.) S. P. Crust,:
Secretary of the Trea:-ury

Southern News
The Richmond correspondent. of.the

Charleston Courier, of the 15th, has the
following :

The filibusters who filled the worldwith so muoh angry exclamation a few
years ago, aro figuring prominently in
the Southern armies at the present time.
The tall and martial Henningsen left
to-day for the West, to assume the Col
oneley of the Third Regiment in Wise's
Brigade; Frank Anderson will he his
Lieut. Cul. Colonel Charles Carroll
I licks hi a 1, eutenant in a eompany of
('ul Mcliav,'s regiment, new at York-
shire. Gen 1301. Wheat greatl\ ills-
anguished himself as coniutat.,:er of a
New Orleans artillery corps at Manass-
as. Major O'Hara, of Cuban fame, has
a commission in the army. Col. Itud-
ler, 1 see, is raising a company for the
war, in Georgia. An English filibuster
ono Major Atkins, a tall,big-whiskered,
loose-troweered, "haw-haw" specimen
of a Londoner, who was with Garibaldi
in Sicily, and who is "just over," fought
gallantly by the aide of Wheat at Ma-
nassas.

The Charleston papers advertise
shares fir sale in the privateer Bean-
regard.

By an advertisement iu the Exam,i-
ner it appears that 2.0 u white girls are
wanted in Ilichinund to make cart-
ridges.

The Montgomery Mail has awakened
to the importance of the fact that the
winter is approaching and that the
Southern troops must have shoes. In
its issue of the 17th it asks tho perti-
nent question: "How are they to bo
supplied!" and attempts to answer it in
this wise :

"We have good reasons to believe
that there are hides and leather enough
in Alabama to shoe all her. people, in-
cluding the volunteers. In the north-
ern portion of our State large numbers
of cattle and sheep are slaughtered for
home consumption. Many of the
hides thus taken are entirely lost or
indifferently tanned.

"If some plan could be adopted to
purchase and collect these hides, they
would soon be converted into leather
and manufactured into shoes. In this
way our volunteers could be furnished.

',Either a company should be orga-
nized to purchase these hides and have
them made into shoes, or, if such com-
pany cannot be formed or cannot ac-
complish the object, the necessity of
the case would justify the State in as-
suming the management of the busi-
Elea.

"There are shoemaking shops enoughin our State to make all the plain shoes
we need. And there arc, perhaps, tan-
neries already in operation which could
furnish the leather, ifthey .had or could
get sufficient stocks of hides.

"We believe there are hides enough
on hand, which, together with those
that will be saved this fall,in the hands
of the people, to supply the demand. It
will be necessary to save and make
availvble these hides. How can this
be done 1"

Capt. McClung, a West Point gradu-
ate, is organizing an artillery company,
in East Tennessee.

Gen. Pillow has confiscated Artemis
Ward's "whacks figgers." The show
was on board a little boat bound to
Cairo.

The New Orleans battering ram,
which is to "destroy the blockading
squadron at the mouth of the Mississip-
pi"' was launched on the 14th.

The wife of Charles Henry Foster, of
North Carolina, has applied for a di-
vorce on the ground that her husband
is an Abolitionist.

Hon. A. H. Garland, ofArkansas, is
about to canvass that State for the cot-
ton loan.

The Memphis Appeal, contending
that the Federal prisoners are well
treated at Richmond, contrasts their
situation with that of the rebels blear-
oeWed in our Moyameasing prison.

The yearly surplus earnings of the
oval people are estimated by intelligent

persons, conversant with such investi-
gations, at more than $400,000,000
while the well considered judgment of
military men of the highest rank and
repute, warrant the confident expecta-
tion that if the war is prosecuted with
energy, courage and skill, it may be
brought to a termination before theClose of the ensuing spring; in which
event, the cost beyond the revenue willhardly exceed the amount of the $250,-000,000 loan authorized by Congress,
and with a due economy in all branchesof the public service, not more thanthe total expenditures of Great Britainor France in years of peace.

And it is not unreasonable to hopethat the auspicious result of peace maybe hastened by the refleo tion of thecitizens of the States in insurrection--
that they will review their action, weigh
their own welfare, consider the dispos-
ition of the people ofthe whole country
to recognize all their constitutional
rights, and to allow them their full
share in the benefits of the common
Government, and renew their allegiance
to the Union, which in an evil hour
they have been tempted to throw off.

Will they not reflect that the war
into which the Government, has been
constrained is not a war for their sub-jugation, but a war fornational exis-
tence, and that an auspicious result tothe Union will benefit as largely the

IStates which have remained loyal.—
However this may be, the duty of theSTitgotiOnverument, as the constitu-tiontilitconstituted agent:of the people,
adnitiOf no queogon

Newspaper Changes.
The Journal ofCommerce on Satur-

day announced that Mr. Gerard Hal-
look has withdrawn from that concern
iii empequeuce of the recent inter-ferehiget with the air-cuktityatf*':" and that he was
tobe item f management and
ownership ,ofthe gurrecaly.N.r. David
Stone, the eornra&ifill editor, and Wm.
C. Prime, a former oornspondent.
Mr. Hallock in his farewell card says:

I congratulate the readers of the
Journal of Comiierce that they arelikely to be gainerkbythe Postmaster-
General'sprocedure; and! sure I
shall'
ing a paper in such times as these,when
men are so patriotic that they see trait-
ors, secessionists, and conspirators, ev-
erywhere, and suspect treason, seces-
sionism, as.ol conspiracy, in every line
they read.; '

I have the utmost midi=
deuce in my successors, one and all of
them, and while it does not become me
to indicate the course they intend to
pursue, my opinion is that persons who
look for any sweeping change in the
character of the paper, will be disap-
pointed.

We judgefrom this paragraph, and
from the known sympathies of Mr.
Stone. that with the change of owner-
ship there will be no change in the tone
or purposes of the Journal of Com-
merce, and that it will continue to rep-
resent, as far as is practicable, a south-
ern secession view of affairs. kr. Stone
gained some notoriety last December,by wearing publicly on 'change a se-
cession cockade; and his efforts to em-
barrass the negotiation of the late loan
effected by Mr. Chase are well known
in financial circles. It is understood
that the paper will be reduced in size.

The Tribune, we understand, is about
to reduce the size of ite sheet, as the
Times had previously done—we pre-
sume for the same stringent reasons.
It has already raised its subscription
price to 87.

The Day Book has stopped, as it lost
the corporation advertising and its
sonthern subscriptions, while the Daily
News is on its last legs, and cannot
possibly live after the city printing is
withdrawn from it. The report that
Mayor Wood had supplanted his brother
as the editor of the News ift contra..
dieted.

A Goop St IL .—llon. Joseph Holt,
in his late speech at Boston, said: The
dismembermentof that Tniou involves the
abasement of all that ofwhich as Amer-
icans we feel proud, which we have re-
ceived as an inheritance from our fathers
and which we are bound to transmit un-
impaired to our posterity. When the
wise man of o!ill sitting upon the rival
claims oftwo mothers to a child, decreed
that the child should be cut in twain
and one portion given to each it wasthe false mother who exulted at the
judgment, while the true mother turned
away horror-struck, preferring to leaveher offspring in the hands of an enemy
rattler than have it destroyed. The
man who is willing that his country:.houbi be divided by the sword of trea-
son may have been born in Americabut he cannot have an American heart.

A FEW 310Eit RECHUITIi WANTED,
fo hit up the ranks .•1 the
under Carillon Thomas K Rose. TIIIR corneasy will go into service an Sharpshooters 11,,

so completely organized. Armory in the secondstory of Wilkins' Hall, Fourth streat, where gJodmen will be enrolled for a lea days longer.

THOMAS F. ROSE, Captain.

u.To THE 12TH Alit'FA13TR RIMENTSP. V.—Authority tots been given me toCMhl/111t4, 'he Hatton. of the 12th and 13thmenu, P. .—the former forma, the latter for nineday,. As Roon as fond. are I'OORiTc4.I from theTreienoy of the United States the name will oe
paid to the oliarterranstern of the Regiments.

HEN.I F. HUTCHHCE,
3.1 Cavalry, U. S. A.

notice helgo itveln.'through the papers cfthe receipt of the above commutation, and themoney ;4,1 to the representative of earl, Como-
Irony.

JAMES A SKIS, Quartern3.t.or 12112 Reg't-
M. K. MOO H.H gumterm. tier 1.3111 Reg%
fall Iltir

Termin.
' Costar's
"Coscat's"' Rat, Roach, Ito , Exterminator.
' Costal's"
"Costar's" Bed-bug Extermuator
"Costar's',
"Costar's" Elec'rie Powdor for Insects, &c.
Io .Lc., so,. and 11,00 boxes, Sottlea and Flanks

13 and $6 Sizes for Plantntions, Ships, Boats,
Hotels, &c.

THESIS
Preparations (unlike all others) ero 'Free from
Poisons,'"•Not dangerous to the Human Family,''
"Rats come out of their holes to die," "Are abso-
lutely i• Gable," "Were never known to fail"-12
years established in New York City.-used by the
City Post-Ottioe—the City Prisons and StationHouses—the City Btramers, Ships, des—the City
Hotels, "Astor," St. Nicholas, ko—and by more than

20,000 private families.
TELT =MDT INSTANTLY

Rats—Roaches—Croton Buga—Ants--Bed Bugs—
Moths in Fura,Clothes, eto—Moles or Ground Mice

—hd ciao u toes— Fieas— fusee ts On nll2lts,Fo wIR,
male, etc., ete—M short, every term and iiptties or

VEIt In IV .

! Bertaro of all imitations of "Cosies'&"
Asa for and Tens nothing but "Cowes's

Kir Sold_Everywhere—by
All Wholesale Druggists in the large cities

air Sold by 11 L. FAILINRSTOCR & CO., and ail
the Wholesale Druggists in Pittsburgh, Pa., and by
all the Retail Druggists and Sto2ekeepers in city
and country.

Air Country dealers can order as above.
Oraddress orders direct—for ifPrices, Terms,

etc., is desired—ft...Bend for late Circular giv-
ing reduced onecsl to

HENRY R. COSTAR,PRINCIPAL Dasor—No. 512. Broadway—(Opposite the
St. !Nicholas Liotel,) New York.

aul9.lrod&cv

To Consumptives.Tho advertiser having been restored to
health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having 'interact several yearn witha severetong affection, and that dread disease, COOBUMp•tion—is anxious to make known to his fellow auf-erers the meansof cure.

To all who desire it, tie will send a copy of toePrescription used, (tree of charge,) with the three-: i.feparing and using the same, whichthey Ki.t had a seat 0501 101 GOIMMMTION, ASTHMA,13111NOMTIS, dc. The only offlect of theadvertisernisei:ming the prescriptions to benefit the afflicted,and spread information whichhe conceives to beinvaluable, and he hopes every,saffererwill try hisremedy, as it will cost them nothing„and mayprove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription will please ad.dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh, Kings county,oclfflaw New York

W.IIIIPoRTANT TO INVENTORS.
Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. FENWICK,
Counsellor and Patent AgentAT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.
From Eon. (a& Almon, WA an:minim:6r of /Weida

Weasmoves, D. 0., October 4,1860,
Learning that a, W. Renwick. Esq., le about toopen an office in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,I cheerfully slate that I have long known himas •gentleman of large experience in such matters, of

prompt and accurate interne= habits, and of an-
doubted integrity. As such Icommend hini.to theinventors of the United States.

CIEfA.BLES MASON.Mr. Fenwicir was for nearly four years the mana-
ger oftheWashington Branch Office of the ScientificAmerican Patent Agency of Before. Munn A Co,and for more than ten years officially connectedwith said finis, and withan experience of fourteenyears in every branch relating to the Patent Office,and the interest of inventors. ie2Sultf

/lii'A BLUE SCALP AND WITH—-
ERED HAIR are the consequences of using dyes
containing Nitrate of Silver. Bear this in mind,and remember also that
CRL3TADORO'S EXCELSIOR DYE!

has been analysed byDR. CHILTON, of New York,the first Analytic Chemist in America, and is anti.Seri under his hand to be ran nosDIUMNIOIII3
gred,Ontas as well as a arm= Drs, ixuetantaneoneits operation;anditerewrite. NumbfactoredbADORO, 6 Astor House, NewYork. Sold everywhere, and applied by all HairDressers. OEU.H. Ifißliv Agent,

iseaulawdm Pittsburgh. pa

SarTEAISONS OF ?I'LL HABITS,.Who areanbitict to Cksitlvenegy Usaditata Giditi;tnew, DrOesinesit and sinking in the ears, arising'from too greataflow ofblood- to the head, shoiddnever betvittiont Bastroartn's Pats, and manyiligi4,4anyerens sYMPtorns ba- removed by..
Tea Hots. J. fiustr or Wravcassrszt Co. N. Y., set,enty-five years ofage, has used Brandreth's Pillsfor twenty-five years as hie sole medicine. W Ronhefeels himself indisposed, be it from Cold,Rheu-matism, Asthma, Headache, Milking Affections,Costiveness, or irritation of the kidneys or bladderhe does nothing but take a few dosesbf Bran-drettes PlllB.

-His usualrrivtlicd is to -take al:. pills, Sadreducethe dose each night, one pill. In every attock ofsickness for twenty-five years, this simplemethodhas never failed to restore him ht health,and few men are to be found so-study° and heartyas he. May 16111,1861. '
Bold by T OS. REDP4TH, Pl=t, Pa.

&And by all respectable Were in eateetulmdaw
_

E Y E
EAR.

NOISE IN THE HEAP.

DEAFNESS.
F. A. VON

ociuLtsrir AND AURIST.
(Isle of the Austrian Army)Gives his entire and exclusive attention to allmaladies of the EYE and EAE requiring medical.or surgic:-.1 attention , to restore sight or hearing.Persona wishing to be treated by Mtn either tatDEAFNESS or IMPAIRED srolinthould al ply-without further delay. They will,in doing so, bene-fit themselves and give him time to do Justice totheir case. The successof his treatment of the

EYE AND EAR.
He has over and over again illustrated before hisprofessional brethren who have honored his officewith their presene, to witness his operations andpiactice.
From hundreds and thousands eho L ave been

iestored by him co slciirlTand BEARd Ne he begsto sut jotn he following namesand testimonials:—Hon. SENATOR
T. ?d'l,Fok.l,l, son of Judge ?ti'Lean, U.S. Supreme

Uourt,
J. HTEPHENS, Eng , Philadelphia
J. H. TOWN, Erg., now Captain in 11. B. A.
J. C. HI UNEY. Rrq, Philadelphia,
C. L. I: I LBU RN. t.apLaiu U. a. A.
R BABE, Yeq., President or the Goodhue Fire

insurance Company, New York.C. ULU V ER, t.41, Direetorot the National Bank
Compay.n

It. LAMAR, President .01 the Bank of theRepublic, New York.
MM=I

These were eases r.f Deaftle9A, some of TrilrnYEA 11.4 elanding.

PITTSBURGH CERTIFICATRS
Rev. STANIALA I'S PARl'/.Y %BR Y, Pam
Rev. M. ~H.E(JrJ.
W. S. E4.
THOMAH Min IRE, R y., Viral street.JOHN BEL. Is, Br., nom,. r ~rant and euvatich Ms.

CASES OF BLINDNESS
W. BLSILOP. HagCinconnat.,
F. WILLIAMS. d. 1),
A. P. tilPitWAß'f, Esq.J. W. HEATH, EPti. MerehauL
Rey. FAI'HRR ateLLEN.
1.. B. NP.VILLE, Commander U.S. N.
To this list hundred mor+ e.m1.1 be edited. Dr

M. fitrthur begs the perusal of the two followingTE,TIMONIALS from gentlemen well known to
this city;

TESTIMONY :

FROM JNO. M,DEVIITT, &Sq.,
From tho benefit my son derived ofDR. VONMUCKziSE RR'S skillful treatment, 1 have 111110:1

pleasure in recommending him toall similarly af-fected, 54 a most successful aunst.
JOHN IVDEVPIT, 811 Liberty street

iti-orgh, May 15, lial3L

FroIaCJNO. APCLOSHEY. Esq.,
of trie firm of..M'Cloakey, Cosgrave k Co.

Port NEST, AUX6EO3II Ca, PA.
Ayynl Bth, 186 L f/:. I MOSCHZISKER, 156 Third s,reet.

Pittrt,,rre-1 am happy to inform you that my
b•r, arm tuia been quite deaf for tom

year., true, under your ekillful treatment, entirely
rec,ver..d. I feel quite aauctied that 1141 hearing
would never have oven restored by natural nausea,
Lot to your alit y alone is aho indebted for it,
kind I WOlll.l earnee.ty recommend all afflicted withdeainese to consult you at once.

Reapeelfully yours.
JOHN fd °CLASH. EY

OFFICE,

155 THIRD STREET,
ETW EKIN dErIITHFIELD ANI) GRANTSTS,

niLARTIFICIAL 11.YFN inserted. The original
letters of the name*.above given, oan be examined
t y all who wisi. to do so, at Dr. M's offise. Ina)

Nk-w-DrltY-C-OWO-8-.
FLANNELS-ALL COLORS ,

GREY SHIRRS AND DRAWERS,
CHECKS AND TIMINGS,
PRINTS AND GINGHAMS,
BHIRTINGS AND SIIEETING3,
SHIRT BOSOMS AND IRISH LINENS,
NEEDLE WCRK COLLARS AND SETS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES AND MITTS,
SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
LACE MANTLES,
PLAID FLANNELS FOR SHIRTFRONTS,

CLOSING OUT AT RUE PRICE
Domestic and Staple Goocb,

A FULL STOCK.

We now Sell for Cash.

C. HANSON LOVE
74 Market Street.

au24-daw

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
TAR. JOHN HARVEY, having for
4.1 upwards of twentyyears devoted his probes
sionallime exclusively to the treatment of FemaleDo.--114a and having succeeded in thousands ofcases in reetonng the afflicted to sound belie tt, hasnow entire confidence in offering publicly his"Great American Remedy,”DR. HARVEY'S
CHRONO-THERMAL FEMALE PILLS,Wh!ch have never yet failed (when the three-uotis have been strictlyfollowed,)in re-

moving difficultiesarising from
Obstruction, or Stoppage of Nature,or in restoring thesystem to perfect health, whensuffering from SPINAL AP/ACTIONS, I'ILOPLAPSON LITS,

Pa, PPP WHIMS, or other weakness of the UNWIRE°imam. Also, in all cases ofbanurrr oa NaavousPIICIPPELINION, Eirsessuov, PALPINATIONEL do,
which are the forerunners ofmore serious disease.Air T /use fills are parjectly harmless on the wo-ad...lton, and may to taken by Use moat delicate fe-male unthout causing distress; at the same timethey ACT LINN A CHARY by strengthening, invigorat.
log, and restoring the system to a healthy condi-tion, and by bringing on the monthly period withregularlity,ho matter from what cause the obatruc-tions;may arise. They should,however, notbe takendur ng the first three or four moths of pregnancy,though sale at any other time, as miscarriagewould be the result._ .

Each box contains 80 Pills. Pat-a Owe Dotua,
*lad when desired will be sent by mail pre-paid byany advertised Agent, on receipt orate money.J. ARYAN, Rochester, N.Y., General Agent.

THE THIRD SESSION

Mrs. E. A. SMITH'S,
(Late Preeeptre,s of theAllegheny City 40pligss,)7. 171SELECT' SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
Garnerof Beaver street and South Common, e-
gheny city, commences MONDAY, Sept. 2d.Number of &adonis " '

Circulars can be had at the SchoolRooms, or athe principal book-storea in Pittsbngh and Alla-gheny. an2B-2dp-lw,

THEONLY ARTICLE thatcan alwayshe relied onfor exterminating VERMIN of alldeaer.ptione le the
RAT PASTE,
RAT PASTE,
BAT PASTARAT PASTE,
RAT PASTE,
RAT PASTARAT PASTE
RAT PARTS,

Prepared only by JOSEPH FLF2dING,Prepared only by JOSEPH FLEMING,Prepared only by JOSEPH FLEMING,Prepared only by JOSEPH FLEMING,Prepared only by JOSEPH FLEMING,corner Market street and the Diamond.corner Market street and the Diamond.aul9 corner Market street and the Diamond

SARDINES.---
10 cages can dardines—ehoiee brands ;

a
3 a Nand "

a a
boned ;In store and Bale By (se3) RETSINA & BROS.

IQUoRicE.2
6 awes SicilyLiquorice in 6 ID boxes;3 " iftiablut " but received and torealis by [663J ' 16BYMICR t BROS,

kI DAi'i ___________

BACON AND HAMS.
1500 plum plain lltanni, clean and trightnialor.Inninokalitinaerfofliale at greattyrednnad rim.

JAMES HOLMES & Co.,
Cor. First and marketsts.

D : 1 1 i D... .

Chenille Nets,
CordedNets, - •

Silk Nets,
Hoop Skirts,

Corsets,
Shetland Yarns,

Zephyr Worsted,
EmbroideredBeta,

Lintn Sets,
Lace Sets,

Embroidered Collars,
Liain Collars,

Lace Collars,
Embroideredliatniketchfigi

Embroidered Eldgihga,
ThreadLace,

Guipure Lace,
Drere Trimmings,

JaconetFlouncing,
Infant's Embroidered (kips and Waista,Ladies' Embroidered Skirts,

Sellingcheap for cash.

CHARLES GIPRER,

78.Market Street.
DO lATOM-100 bushels rit (than:flock

Potatoes, received and for salaty ,
JAH S. FETZER, corner Marketand First /1:13:

UGS.-6 barrels Fresh Eggs, just-re-
L 4 certved and for Bale by JAB. A.: levezEß.se4 corner Iforketend flinat'streefe.

SHELLED CORN-250 busholsprim e
yellow Shelled Corn,for sale by

JAS. A. FEUER,corner Market and First streets.

PACKED BUTTER.-
1 barrel peeked Better;
4 halt bble do do

14 jars do do )ast received abd
for Kale by JAB. A. FETZ

ee4 corner Marketand Fast. meets,
HOW E'S NEW SHIUTTLE

Sewing Machines,
A RE ADAPTED to all kinds of
1.FAMILY SEWING, working equally well on
the lightest and heaviest &brie% making the

LOCK STITCH SIIAM
alike on both Side., which cannot be

Raveled or Pulled Ont.
And for Tailoring, Shirt Making, Gaiter 'Fitting
and Shoe Bindingi these have no superior. -Gall
and see them at o. 26 Fifth street, Up Stairs.

ap2S:da,wthis W. B.Colwell.

NEW BOOKS.
Just Published and for gale at

HENRY MINER'S,
Next Door to the Post-Office.

THE HOUSE ON THE MOOR, a novel, by the
author of 'Margaret Mintlartd," The Days of MyLife, "Laird of Harlow,. itc.

SEASONS WITH THE SEA HORSES; or
tug in the Northern Seas, by James Lamont,. ,
F. G. S., with maps and lustrationa. Price $260.

FAMILY' PARSONAGE, a novel, by AnthonyTrollops, author of Doctor Thorn, The Delvams,
etc. Price PAO.

A DAY'S RIDE; A Life's Romance, by Charles
Lever. Paper. 60 Santa

SILAS WARNER, THE WEAVER OF RAVE-
WE, by George lut .hot, author of Adam Bede, The
Mill on the Floss. Muslin,76 cents.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS, by Charles Dickens.
paper,6e cents; muslin, .3.1 illustrations, $1,60 .

MILITARY ROOKS—A large stock of the dif-
ferent military books published, can be found at
the Wholesale and Retail Book and Periodical
Store of

HENRI' DIIINETti
Successor to Funl.& Miner,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POEITOFFICE.
61129

EAGLE OIL WORKS.
WIGHTMAN 4 ANDERSON.
EFINERS AND DEALERS IN

i.t) Pure Carbon Oil, quality guaranteed, Pitts-
burgh.

Aso, Berizole and Car Grease constantly on hand.
Orders left at Chess, Idinyth a Co.'s, on Water
and First ate., will be promptly tilled. se/em

PITTSBURGH FEMALE COLLEGE.
THIRTEEN TEACHERS.
E FALL TERM WILL COM

MENCE, TUESDAY, September Bd. Thebuildings hare been thoroughly ratted, and an
Apparatus, Telegraph, Cabinet, &a, added, makingthe institution second to none in the land. Pupilsinstructed not only in the regular college course,but in any department, such as

TELEGRAPHING,
Languages, Local or Instrumental Music,Drawingand Painting.

For catalogue, address.
ati...Mwd

Rev. L C. PERIBILIMLPresident.
• Mr. & Mrs. Tetedonals

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,
WILL BE RE-OPENED ON MONDAY. SEPT. OthiFRENCH AND LAIN TAIJGHT

without extra °barge try Mr. Tetedoux, anative of Paris and graduate of the College Marie.magna. No. 148 Thud street, Pittsburgh.h. B.—The Birmingham, Oakland and Miners-villa oars pass by the door. au2Mwd
OAL, NUT COAL, SLACK AND

COKE.-DICKSON, STEWART k CO,

509 LIBERTY STREET,
Haring superior facilities for supplying the bestquality of Coal, NutCoal, Stark and Coke, are pre-pared to deliver the same, in any quantity to nut
purchasers, at reasonable rates. Our Coal isbrought in fresh daily by railroad, and is dry andfree from slack. Particular attention giveibto supplying family Coal. sell-Smd

A lISTIN LOOMIS & CO., Dealers inPronaussory Notes, Bonds, Mort,Nnis,and insee reties for money.Money loaned on Checks at short dates, withcollateral securities.NOTES AND DRAM BOUGHT AND BOLD.Persons desiring Loans can be aooommodated catreasonable terms„ End capitalists can be Ihndidiedwith good securities at rammeralbre prices.
Realkisoi=d to the Bale, Renting and Leasing of

Moe,No. 92 FOURTH EITRRRT, above Wood.tagt.dv AUSTIN LOOlUtt,

I • SW VS

- ILLLIBLE LINIMINTWbolesa'a and Retatt by
R. E. SELLERS & CO.,ROO:am:sod corner Secondend Wood ste.

CILOSINO OUT SALE OF SPRINGId and Summer
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,

At cost.To make room for Fail and Winter Goods. Callsoon imdeecare a}gainat the Cheap CashBtoreof JOB. R. BORLAND, 98 Markel street,sat second doorfrom AIM

OA T bushels Prime Oats, in
store and for ask by

MUMans JAMES A;

EAD.-1000 Pigs, received bysea HENRY S. COMM.
-VINEGAR.-10 barrels for side byV eel HENRY a andatts.
I OUR BRICK HOUSES ON DU-(Man street, on ground rent. Price 000or the four houses. Laura for lisyearn.

CUTHIMMT t BON,51 Marketatreet.
II OCR CANDY.-

30 boxes Wine) Rock Candy;
15 " Yellow " " justreceivedand for sale by

BREMER At BROS.

CITRON.-10boxesfresh Citxon
6 Orange Peel;
6 Lemon ° now In More and for

sale by NO) B.ElfblEft a BECO.

PEARLS.-10 casks, received and forsaw by MOW H. COMM.

didINEICH. CHILDS-4".nerIVVOTTON AMU",
ofeny yi •

SEAMLESS " W

AGS,
O$*^AND OF.A.33I:TACIESA_32 inilieslo40 Inches Wide.airoradismar billedat unto cc05,338wom oteseoptuebottn. *Meads
.AviuE A. WETZIOR4FORINARIHRS •ANUOMARSION MERCHANTApples ems 0)Grallatfalueon, Lay Butter.nxted Vpititaitd Produce OleaerallytCORtianCo.ltittmer AND mar wnizsis,ITITSBURGH, PA.Baru to -Frauds Cf BeiLlz, Asc., William Dii.worthBr., S. Cuthbert& Bon, llttstairsty tto74,Ott, Heisker Sw Utlia• M. XM. Beak, List aimai erk - isomit_WtAnderetur, ton Whp"ll4.-__raylgaptf..te

warn
ROBERT

WHOLESALgoagoO*RO =

COMMISSION
vmptse tsPao= AND PrendoalLuni#grp*:

$5l 4143ERTY
noli:ifi

PITTSBURGICSTEELWOW,,b,
lama Jana- loas

~•
-

,..... .

J0NE14.13(12-D21,V11-07,- i .

.311ANIT FA 0TTIEEA 8 OF GAS'..
. Steel ; abaci, s ri ng, Plow slijil4ri-rnigh*: -..,,;,:.,GS. and-4,:corner Rae

,

*.!streets, [n623:16] prrissuluMll&',.Q,-.:o'-s o w s - al,. ,i, NT tamicifi,:-,17,
.. . i 1.3 e Wooitltittet,..•- ,•.i..A..4.:,...i.<, ,INLAJTY, TOOLS FOR :140/11114‘4:0ni.7-*l-- WELLS.'at the shortest posalble,!iiiitibdit'*'-' '

wringbeen inthe bushtesTofiteAttfricturintpkilk.,:4''''ever Since the "fever' first brokeout,Weearifir,e..-persona about, to. engage Inthe:oil -busilesap ' ' 30.fr:;9will be to their interest toeve il.us v2ll end O-',,1. g
-an ekatuinahon of our stook nowon...d......10110, •

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOVITAIN-r -ilitlY THE USE OF'AN.AITAILMStwhereby no drags or •gtritenahiLliettirtt**:,aped. Cold weather is the time when .11fetIIB b 8 488410- lilWilirelintie:."...'3UldielBr''gentlemen and their families have their teethtrained by my process, and are ready to testify 48 toth 4 safety and painlessnessof the operation,,whstever !bail boon said by persons interested in as-serting the contrary ..havusg no kticutvltidgeof rry,prOCOSS.stirtASTlFlClALT:mtwfinsertedin4etaty-E. OUDRY,,' Dan let
-

- 134 Smithfieldstreettol4:lyths

C. WEST & CO.,
KEJS .IPAOTteL44I.III ,4

C - rROOHAWA AYS, BUGGIES, SULKIES & SLEIGHS
No. 197 Pomo Strod.Pitistery-A, Fh

.161. All work warranted to be of the beet Ma.erialit and ;workmanship. rntl2lydis
WILLA LM DAYS) AVCANIII., .1/;e8
ii&HRIBON A. COFFIN, special partner •General Partliern.

•

MEANS Sz
plecesoonito Vesndlges, Mau*

-..

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Corner Weod and Water Sta.,

PiTTSBURCK. OA.
J013151 MOORS:II3AD,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
TOR TEE SALE OP •

PIG METAL AND -DL00144.,
No. 74 WATER STREET; BELOW' antral-,

r.11"76.8 U.129 111
ROGERS & SON.,
M.AXITBACTIYHERS Olt

KOt IMAMS marSTER. allialAßLTSint
Office, Corner Butler and Clymer

Streets, Ninth Ward,
P/TTSELIBOH.PA.

A PLEASANT "RESORT .FOR-IENTLIMEN.MEE undersighed keeps nothiiig but
Pure LIQUO HS, and first-claas .61059 andWeida Gentlemen visitingthe'henim tutted beunderno sperebensioe of Meeting- rtidgh trAlti,

orderly characters, as they are 11.01 countenanced.A cool quiet sitting-room in the rear of the house,can bereached through the private hall.
I). FIOKEIREAtyt 3md Lio. 101, Third street, Pittsburgh,

R. BULGER4k3j,
MAITUBACTIMBIt Or • •

EVERY DESCRIPTIOSAIFA-",
PURNITITMV:

No. 414 Snlithfleld44.7444,nP I T TS BAINCK.
AFULL ASSOR,ThfiMt OF
Pittsburgh Manufactured /mum,
ckaudaney on band which we'll' twililow-

eat bring% wir °MIL ' mviedirda

HO
-

RE A N NO 0 DvlF.?
HOW LOST, SOW-. ILVEITORELL
:LUST PUBLISH:VI) UN TitkiliA-u TITRE, TREATMENT, AZIDRA.D.WeiOUREOF HPERMATORRHEA, or ljer*l4Sault! Debility, Nervousness, Divclone and Impotency, resulting 6*31-.I;e4 7LO -Sobi• J. CulTerin4 K.,,____D=Mo4lXnder2":seal, in a plain envelope to any aanreaaiPOJon wed*. of two stamps, Dr. Gees. .Loimosttax,LIM Bowery New York. Post Moe BinkTkIMAIIBF.; ,,,eikaltamdm.

.JAMES -

1010R.11 DEALERS, and dealers InpTovidons,eoraer ot2i.nrke!,ajtd„};',rocki.ate."1 11644, ; ' -;;; . •

mi. imam.. a. ar va

BM= &lapsi
GIENEBLIA COOPERAGE,

sacs zisir rd.:Mr On

Fayette Street,
Between Hand and Wayne streets,

PITTSBURSii, KIWI.
ilah.We are preizared"teritirnis'h Coal Oil, ,Whis,key, Ale, Molasses and Pork BARRE "Atstheshortest notice and on the moatr iilf,a, •

~. _ -, ,

JESSE JOE sON,
GENERAL COMMISSION ' MERCHANT,Wi,o

AID

Dokter-3n NtourrOratnoitul all kinds ofCountry Produce; 'Of Ines andLI.quors, Cigars, Tobacco, dr.o.
•

Liberal advances made onconsignments
of High Wines. • •

NO. 1B SOUTH FOURTH ST., ,CORNER ,OF

IlyaPHILADELPHM
h 01.S.Uutuz— •

DR. BROWN'S MISDICAL ..-'742%and SURGICAL Offlcil/2 ' •
Smithfield street, ratan:Mb, !e. 4PepagNismia.

or B.ytowN2fig, old citle` ~.• .!,z•me of Pittsburgh, and low been 4, ;
✓

in Practice for the lostheinty..AO pant. Ms business hasbeen confinedmostly to Privateend &ogled Dimmest.
mum AND SMOGS=inneed.of a Medical*tenth aboukl.znbt-,fidl +-toAnd outthe sore plsoe ofrelief. The Doctor is aregularmeduate,sad his experience the twist.meatafar:attainalms ofd lei suretee tothe sufferersof obtaining permanent relief,ruseofhis remedies sad follearing„hhisidr

DE. BROWN'S 11.112iMDIEDnewerfail to cureIne worstform of Venogral.Mle.eases, Impurilles and fferoluloweAlleaticehrl'Also,•all disowns arising Dom &hereditary taint,manifesto itself-1n the form or li:tatterrelate,and aarelatirmaay forms of stein dbreasen! Wmofwhich the ,pidient -la-entirely :Ignorant Topersona so ifolea..,Drofihnalkopra!ef name_and 'BioWletiltrowdiee ALitai•"..*w
V. ern often by that saga* liebit4rfeeeintalkgran on, Vida -the potterand isothinin

ins
akaaOtaultin, !RI%tin "theirown .deatrlmileso are .shy natimaa remediekkomen caw ;.;ity-4hary eresafe andmaketepeedret health. -

• ankuhteneet.Dr. Brown's remedies new fall to.eurs'arm:painful Memo in a lee tfors—he .-11111rtant 9ems. He also treats .Pidedo GLe.s4 aosuutabomiStricture, Urettua.DL-teursail, Female Wankne*Monthly nr lwer.narl-naktaseaofantlekihrk lf*Ws in Aiso, omsozur emeno.nNalla =ayand.Kidneys, irritation :ofthe dan,_Mother.with all disease of an immix '

•.)

A letter descrlUngthe palitihdarikpm directed to DR. wri, '- so dPluebtogh. Pa., will ba imineumely'ssilwovered..Medicine sant tonizioddrom, Wgelyf,444napigit
Mice end Private

street. Pittatarrah. Pe. .

UM/ LAltal
_

BRIMOLVErrAI:.each so teat 'by i9oq 411 Esalo.iitreivlivistangton. Pries VWea* Waalegy, forby pal B. CUTIIIMRTi 1)0711, b 1 AlliribiltSit

_. ~ 1
-


